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Minutes of the Committee Meeting of the Hull and District Chess Association, held at Holiday Inn Express, Ferensway, 

Thursday 24th October 2019. 

 

The President opened the Meeting at 19.25. The Meeting, due notice having been given, was quorate. 

 

Present: Steve King (President), Andrew Bettley, Gerry Johnstone, Graham Chesters, Stephen Greep, Tom Hackett, Steve 

Thrower, Douglas Vleeshhouwer and Bill Wright. 

In Attendance: Richard Atkinson, Lester Jones and Shaun Taylor 

 

The meeting began with a minute’s silence to remember Philip Tuplin of Withernsea Chess Club who had sadly died recently. 

 

1. Apologies for absence: Derek Sheppard, Jo Hutchinson and Jim Miklevicz  

 

Ther followed a presentation by Giles Fairburn of Cardales concerning the Charities investments. The current capital value was 

£176,729. GF left the meeting at 20.15. 

 

2. Minutes of the last meeting  

2.1. The minutes of the committee meeting of 01/08/19 were agreed and signed as a true record.  

 

3. Matters arising: (not covered elsewhere on the agenda): 

3.1. Digital clocks: GJ reported that the clocks as reported had ben purchased, some delivered and some to be collected at 

the congress. 7 clocks St Andrews, 4 for Hull Chess Club and 3 for Beverley. The cost was in the region of £750. 

3.2. ECF Voting: SG reported that DV was now responsible for casting the HDCA votes at ECF meetings. 

3.3    St Andrews Polish Initiative and Anniversary Celebrations: LJ thanked the Trustees for their contribution to the 

St Andrews anniversary celebrations which were to take place on Saturday 8th Feb. 10-18.00. There would be a quick play 

event (25 minutes) with a trophy and buffet. All local players were invited. There was to be no charge for the event.  LJ 

further reported that there was a new father in post for the Polish community and it was hoped to revive this initiative as a 

result. 

3.4   Trustee training: SG reported that he had not received replies from a number of Trustees, therefore he would review 

the date for this. 

 

4. Treasurers report and financial matters: Introduced his circulated report and explained why there was currently so 

much in the current account. This would reduce significantly once planned events and other expenditure had taken place. 

 

GJ reported on penalty fees from the ECF for players who had not joined the federation. Costs were to be passed onto 

clubs in accordance with the agreed rules. Following discussion, it was agreed to prepare a rule change for the AGM 

requiring players to have paid ECF subscriptions no later than December 1st. Consideration to be given to new players. 

Club Secretaries and Team captains to be reminded of this requirement. 

  

5. ECF Matters: SG reported that there had been approaches from the ECF to run the English Women’s championships 

again in Hull. Also, two one day events – rounds of the English blitz (likely the second weekend of September) and a new 

event the English rapid play (likely next April). In addition, we had received a request to assist in the running of a 
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Delancey Challenge gigafinal (non ECF event). These were all under discussion - there was a potential clash with our own 

congress and the English women’s championships. Update at the next meeting. 

 

6. Member Events/Issues 

6.1    Establishing a playing rules committee. DV introduced this item and paper, produced following previous 

discussions and a further meeting with relevant Trustees. The paper was unanimously supported and SG agreed to 

organise an EGM early in the new year to enable the required rule changes to be agreed which were  needed for the 

subcommittee to be established and function before the 2020 AGM. 

6.2    Rules seminars and publications. DV reported on two successful seminars, although these had not been 

particularly well supported, three at the first and eight or nine at the second. Team captain attendance was especially 

disappointing. The presentation had been distributed to all players as had the rules booklet which had unfortunately 

required some corrections. DV was thanked for all his efforts. 

6.3   Trophy Purchases: SG reported that the trophies for the George Willoughby and Peter Withill team lightning had 

been replaced. This completes the Charity’s trophy replacement programme. The existing trophies had been presented to 

St Andrews and Willows as requested – due to the local club connections of the original trophy donors. One trophy 

remained missing – held by James Hill from Hull CC. SG agreed to ‘chase’ this. 

 

7.  Public Events – Reports and updates  

 7.1    Hull 4NCL International congress: SG reported that there were currently 116 players registered with 15 titled 

players and 8 different Federations represented. This was likely to rise. DV, TH, SG and Bryan Hesler had recently visited 

the venue to ensure adequate space was available. Everything was in place for the junior training (JH to assist Charlie 

Storey). Local juniors had taken advantage of the free places and training places. Chess Direct would be providing the 

bookstall, 4NCL all the equipment – including enough live boards to enable the GM norm and open games to be 

broadcast. The financial projections were well within budgeted allocations. The threshold of room required to enable free 

playing space at the hotel had been exceeded eliminating any financial risk.  

7.2    English Women’s chess championships: SG reported on a well-received and successful event. A report had been 

circulated. The two local woman’s chess events, however, had not been well attended, although that at the Brain Jar (20 

plus attendees) had produced a lively debate, led by Jovanka Houska and Chris Fegan (ECF Director of Women’s Chess). 

Jovanka Houska had provided two very successful coaching days for local juniors and had submitted a report which had 

been sent to Paul Allison as lead for Hull junior chess club. 

7.3   Rapid play. DV updated Trustees on arrangements for the rapid play, due to take place on 5th January, Royal Hotel. 

 

8.  Officer Reports: Officer reports had been circulated previous to the meeting. MP also reported on a future training event 

to take place at the Hull Central Library to be led by Dan Staples, of CSC principally for teachers, teaching assistants and 

volunteers. Additionally, MP had interest from seven schools for support in coaching and starting a club, but was unable to 

provide this due to a lack of volunteers. RA suggested circulating a list of current support provided to schools. SG agreed 

to do this.  

 

 Both the league and cup controllers expressed concerns about the number of cancelled matches (which would be 

continued to be monitored). ST reported he would shortly be doing the second-round draws. 

 

 In the last round of Yorkshire League matches the A team had won 4.5/3.5 against Harrogate, but the B team were 

defeated 6-2 against Wakefield. 

 

      9.     Any other notified business 

9.1 Hornsea Outdoor Chess: SG reported in a new chess initiative – an outdoor chess table and chairs at Hornsea. 

Although we had not been informed about this until it was installed it had featured on BBC Radio Humberside; Ted 

Oxley had contributed to the radio programme. A report had been included in the most recent ECF newsletter.   

9.2 Arbiter and first aid Training. SG reported that he was still trying to arrange a local arbiters course through the 

ECF, but was getting little feedback. Dave Mills and Ray Ezra had both requested to attend a first aid course which had 

been agreed. 
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9.3 Reserve/Substitute rule clarification: BW asked for clarification of this these rules which were discussed. SG 

agreed to provide further information. 

          

      10.  Date of next meeting (s) Thursday 9th January 2020. Holiday Inn Express. 

 

 There being no further business, the President closed the Meeting at 21.54 

 

   Stephen Greep (21/11/19) 

 

 

 


